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2 day Is young about too, but my twiijgu
already overshadows the noontide
I am of use to my fellow man. m "j
not live to work for Him ? Ah, my now
'tis hard to die," and Donald droj.pej ^B gowor,

his knees by the table and buried ^B diction over tbc 
his lace in his hands. Sobs, ,,C0Q> The account give
trolled, shook the sensitive Irjtm0 ti|j ^B church in the Iiook 
they died away. ^B pit incnUd by the at

Long did that sad struggle I ^B artite, is extremly u
kneeling figure was so silent that had PATRICK at a
it not been tor its upright ,, ,.:tjon 
you would say merciful sleep . . q |,v||en 
upuu i-., b it a last the head •
As his eyes looked out fr 
shadowy dep-hs now, they 
towards an ivory crucifix that hung 
the o, p site wall.

You wero young, too, my I ,i ari 
You hufferod, and died,” he v. „re^
“ I love You, but 1 was not r idj-f0J 
this.” Bluwly Mb thoughts i. 
horn1, to his mother, whose g i, |lea^ 
would be racked indeeJ, to h:, vther 
so proud of his boy, and then ck to 
his childhood days, his hip , youth, 
bis ambitions — yes, ho had always 
longed lor glory.

bluwly through the vista of memories, 
a boy’s voice conics : “ Motho ! want
to bo a martyr, too.”

A sudden intensity thrilL f*• rough 
Donald a frame, lie looks agi , it the 
crucilix aa though expecting t.i ivory 
lips to speak. With a gentle i ,toncy 
the whole scene of the library* 
before his mind, lie sees hi 
ing to suffer for the One Who 
him. llo .-eus the large-eyed y im. 
patient to show the worll v ,at he 
would do for Goi ; and now 
sc.tro of years wh it a plan is i 

A lather and i n

aid of Mr. Deland or for the tender 
sympathy of his wife.

Mrs. Deland, on the morning in ques
tion, sat embroidering by the window. 
Now and again she would look up lrora 
the pansy growing beneath her fingers, 
and glance toward the center ot the 

. On the edge of a huge arm chair, 
his elbows resting on the table before 
him, sat a boy. llo was reading. The 
lung slim fingers of one hand thrust 
through his brown, wavy hair servU to 
hold back the wayward locks and brace 

pale high forehead, lie was ab
sorbed in the story of Fabiola.

Suddenly he pushed the book away, 
and said with a sigh : ” Moth' r, Id
like to be a martyr, too,” and the boy's 
ijtnQ Cji » looked r»li*ivl like those ot 

Raphael seeing the ideal of

of any ceremony at leave-taking.
The next morning some one knocked 

at my door, and, on opening it, there, 
to my surprise and disgust, I saw 
Croach, dressed in the most foppish 
manner. However, I dissembled my 
feelings, and to his greeting said, with 
civility : ,

I wish you good-morning, Mr. 
C reach.”

“ By God ! sir, if you repeat that 
name to me, I will run you through 1 
and he laid his bxtid to his sword.

“ ho has somelie returned, bitterly ; 
sorry cattle about him, and, to say the 
least, he ia easily pleased in the way of 
company.”

•• Father O'Rourke, it is not for the 
discuss the doings

you where you stand. What your ob
ject is in thus seeking me I do not know 
nor care, but as sure as the sun is 
above if you dare speak to me again I 
will iorget, the roof wo stand under and 
treat you like the dog you are.

His face turned greyer than over, 
and he stood hesitating a moment, but 
presently bowed ceremoniously, and 
moved off lx fore my anger got the 
better of me.

I stool staring out of the window try
ing to recover myself, when who should 
come up hut Father O R >urke. ” Well, 
well, uiv little Highlander, who has 
been ruffling your feathers ?” said lie.

“ Look there 1 Father O'Rourke,” 
f no0|f rwylng no attention to his non- 

“ do you see that man ?”
“ I’m not hard of hearing vet, my 

son, thank God ! and you needn’t make 
a sign post ol yourself. Do you mean 
th«* claret colored coat and the bag
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likes of you or me to 
of princes, and I'll thank you to say no 
m >re on the subject."

“ Very well, Your Highness 
merely thought a word in season might 
save yon iron a like error, and that., 
coming Iro n a descendant of kings. Ilk", 
myself, it would not give t IT nee. But 
to leave that aside, you'll have to 
hurnblo your stomach ai d swallow this 
Captain, claret-coat, chalk- face, big 

and all, or I will prophesy that 
II (jut but a small figure with your

HKnVlCK hK I IIK KINO Ol 
IN<i IN ITALY I

BY WILLIAM M LKNNAN.
IV. is tineAghagower 

margin of a clear i 
by a group of,shell 
Sit. l's .rlck and his i 
camped on l he gra 
stream, it would ai 
who came to seek hi 
gulden 
daughter of the Cl 

who aft

1744-1746.
i'ted. ■ 
their ■

tnof glanced quickly to see my own was 
within easy reach on t ho table, and 
then, “ Mr. Creach,” 1 said, ‘ 1 pro
mised IUh Royal Highness the Duka 
that 1 would nob quarrel with you, and 

will make mo break my word,

h ol Hr piv-my
bacrib 
i.o ' lie

IK fo'C 'l '•in It I g U IfH ,fl HI > W J 1 ‘iim ' v
from lb J m. t

vou'l 
Le’tors.”

This was as unpleasant a piece of 
nows as I could well receive, and 
though f could not quarrel with it, 1 
at least could resent the manner of its 

wig conveyance, so I turned upon my
" Yes," I said, mort quietly. “That formant at once i “ Perhaps this is an

is Creach I" example of your ‘ suaulter in modo,
“ The devil it is 1" he said, and then Father O'Rourke ; if so, I'll be obliged 

he Iwcame confused, and gl.mced at me «I you 11 put things in plain, teusible 
t > ste il I had observed his slip ; but I English, as between gentlemen, 
have always held that an honest state- ’* Oh, very well, Mr. .1 hu McDonell 
mont of opinion may excuse the ex- of Sco'tos—do you think lb sounds 
pression. Ile was silent for a moment, better to say that his Roya> Highness 
looking h ird at I he man, and then went has not ordinary common tas e m choos- 
on in his old lively manner ” Well, ing his compmions, and it you follow 
<«iovaiinitii, wo are not responsible lor him, you must be haillollow-well met 
the company ; they cannot bo all with a blackguard like 0roach, who
lieutenants ai d priests. Lotus wander happens jast now to bo in his favor ?
about and get a mouthful of air.” S->, ” 'Pun my soul, Father O Rourke,
taking my arm, he led me off. nor would you arc the most provoking man I over 
he speak on the subject until wo wore met 1 If you wore a sword, I d make 
alone on the terrace. There he changed you answer tor this 1” I roared, beside 
his tone, and said, shortly : myself with anger.

“ Are you sure of the man ?” “ Oh, I can waggle a sword, if need
“ As sure as if I had sean his cars.” be,” he answered very cool, ‘ but 1 
«« f aith ! they were big enough to was thankful it wasn't a sword but a 

8 w, ar by,” and to my impatience he calabash of good chianti I had strapped 
b gan to laugh at the thought. “ Do on me the night 1 fell in with you after 
you remember how they stuck out? The \ elletri. Thero, there, Giovanni ni , 
handles of a jug would bo 11 it beside ’tis nothing to make such a pother 
them,” and ho laughed again. “ Now about, only’ you and I are too old 
1 suppose you promply insulted him ?” friends to quarrel over such gentry as 

“ Indeed 1 did not. \ only told him Mr. Creach.” 
he wis a dog, and if he spoke t<> mo ‘‘ But it wash t Mr. ( reach, Father, 
again I would not answer for myself.” I never would have lost my temper over 

“ Humph 1 I havo frequently noticed him ; I thought you wore poking fun 
a Highlander's conception of an insult at me.”
is materially altered by the fact “Ah, Mr. Lieutenant, in humor, like 
whether it proceeds from himself or in tile-tiring, a sense of direction is a 
from another ; but I don’t suppose you great thing.”
ever got as far in metaphysics as this. And so we made it .11 up again, and 
N ,vv comes the question, what you in- with Angus we had the chanti a no fruit 
tend to do ? It-member the gentleman which the Rector had thoughtfully pro- 
seems fairly well established here, vided in my chamber.
Will you tight with him ?” At 1 o’clock I took my wiy to the

“ l ight with him ? A thiof ? In- secret entrance of the Sauti Apostoli, 
deed I will not 1 I will simply keep my found the familiar passage and a lackey 
W(>rd.” awaiting me in the garden to conduct

“ You’re a rare hand at that, and mo to the Duke.
I’m not saying tis a bad habit. But lie was then about nineteen, though
hero comes the Genoral. To morrow I did not think he appeared much my 
I'll l,o at the College ab3Ut eleven,” elder save in his manner, which was 
and so we parted. that of a Prince, though most lively

The General was in great spirits, and engaging.
McDonell, something reason of the visit.

“ Mr. McDonnell,” ho aid, “ I am 
faithful aud can be

l MathonaMauDoDC. ll’a k’udTnruug i «iwmi
I was allowed to spei d a t« 

in Rome a being on his staff, and at 
my first tre« dom took my way to the 
stn er ot the Q iattro Fontane and my 
old College.

nothing
so don't go on pvt tending to find in- 
suits iu my conversation, Mr. Creach, 
or it will become one sided.

of very lew idi as, and one of them 
no, ” Captain 

the name by which you

a young
omo future canvas.

“ You a martyr, Donald !”
“ y os, when you read about the saints 

doesn’t it seem grand to suffer all that 
they did ? There’s Pane rati us—he was 
killed by wild animals, and then groat
St. Sebastine-----” APer a wondering
pause, the boy continued. ” They 
don't use arrows now,in other, do they ?”

“ No, dear, but there are other 
weapons.”
“But mother, everybody likes ns.

Catholics aren't persecuted now. Wo 
can't be martyrs,” and the 1 ttlo child 
ish form see nod to breathe a futile en
thusiasm as though he suddenly real 
toed the awful prosaism of this nine
teenth century.

“ Donald, dear, if you wore a martyr 
what would I do ?”

‘ Oh, you would be a martyr's mother ; 
and than would bo great, too, for you 
would have to give me up, and that before him ! 
would be a sacrifice, wouldn't it, console ; instead of hiding

And he went over and combs ho sees himseli iu his 
strength visiting the hosj

I can judge—
I baptism, begged to 
I ions veil at the h\nc 
I request ho gladly fj 
I the maiden's fathoi 
I instructed by Pair 
I hold : and Patrie 
I be a very holy
I disposition—his wif 

dead—had h

'Od toam a

is that ’ Mr. Creach 
Creach ’
were introduced to me, and so Creach 

must remiin till the end of the

in-
welcome I received ! Good 

Father Urban! held me in his arms as 
if 1 had bt*< n his own «on, and would 
not h.*»r uf my sleeping outside the 
Colle e although 'Iwah a downright 
breach ot their rules ; and the old por- 
ter, "f whom 1 once stood in suoii a wo, 
waited up for me, no matter what the 
hour for returning might be, and nodded 
arid wlived knowingly, as it he too had 
once been young. Not that I would 
insinua e. th.-ro was anything of levity 
in m\ conduct, for * h ive always had a 
too just regard for my position as a 

and an officer to indulge in 
unbecoming, more vs|hcially 

1 was so carefully observed.

Whit a

you
chapter, Mr. Creach.

But he had recovered himself with 
great address, and, said, with an air of 
roncli openness :

“ Mr. McDonnell, what is the sense 
keeping up this farce of quanoiling ? 
We must meet, therefore let us do it 
with decency, as befits the cause to 
which our honor is pledged.”

been
and consecrated B

■
Before ho■ name.

I hut Patrick called 
I (i jd's Lamb—and 1 

at the threpriate, 
of Patrick clearly 
might never sin—n 
under grade, that 
tion ; secondly, in ! 
that his church * 

from himsc

long, 
ed tor“ Mr. ('reach, if 1 were not a man 

moderate in all things, and were not 
my word pledged to the Duke, nothing 
in the world would prevent me throw 
ing you down these stairs, and I could 
have no greater pleasure then ti see 
you break your neck at the bottom ; 
but since I am forced to treat you as a 
gentleman, kindly deliver yourself of 
your business and leave me to mine.'

g ntbvnan 
any hum i 
Wb^r* L

A i'll h I found tho samo as ever, quiet 
with his lot, as seemed 

tue others, though 1 could
, caused something of a 

I M»fiif‘d to have

Jter i 
rolled 
her to 
" cita* 

;ining 
s and 

l’infort- 
ith h'u 
loarted 
and bs

name
I of being called 
I always retained tl 

Kobair <>r A.ha^'i 
abked Patrick th; 

his own life

and c.ontcnV’d 
Ulimt ot L mother ?”

leaned on the arm of her chair. Her 
eyes filled with tears as the held him ministering to the sick pom 
clone, and his blue eye* opened wider the dying and iusuiabi.
and he said: living example ot a h

“ Mother, dear, you would bo just as p« tien ce and a longing to d 
much a martyr as I, but you would be 
alive and 1 d bo dead, that's all tho 
difference; but God would love us both 
the same, and then you would be sure I 

in heaven and soon we would see

aiipcarnriC'
rufti ' among them.

It, might be addei 
son, Aengus, whi 
dained a priest, 
with his own hind 
or Alphabet, as 
Christian D-iotrh 
priest, that ho mi g 
himself, and be ti 
others, and he add 
oi their seed wool 
It is clear that th< 
this holy Senaeh, 
virgin daoghtcr, 
brother, Aengus. 
think he spent th< 
411 with them at 
came to love the 
wished to rcmaii 
God’s will.

grnwf, no - many years old' r, and was 
surprised to find how small and almost 

of the old surr mnding, 
the Fathers did net ap- 

ar as formidable as before. All, that 
is, save dear old Father Urhani, ol 
who n I never stood in awe, and who 
had o ily grown older and more frail ; 
to him I told all that was in my heart, 

holing my first fright from

*• I am doubly fortunate then, Mr. 
McDonnell, first to the Duke and 
second to your high sense of honor. 
But I will not bandy compliments. His 
Highness bade me deliver this letter 
and his regrets that ho will not soe you 
again, as he hears General MacDoonell 
leaves lor the army at Spoletto to
day.”

“ My humble duty to His Highness, 
sir,” and 1 bowed to him mighty stiff, 
and he withdrew, leaving me very 
thankful that I had not been betrayed 
into any heat nor broken my word 
to the Duke.

Oh hurrying to tho General's quar
ters f found the news was true, and 
that he had already sent for me ; so, 
after short farewells, we redo through 
the Porta del Popolo and took the 
highway towards Spoletto.

mean many
IodIh'iI ; « veil with God. In plave of a her.» 

to bum incease to the heathen 
sees himself in the university chair, 
sistitig that in all scientific research 
there must be utter harmony b 'ween 
faith and reason. Instead oi d; iking 
etteehumens of the pagan boy* lie is to 
plant Cath:>lie truth iu tho town, tend
ing rapidly to iatidclity. The few short 
mouths of life that remain to him will 
be spent in too loving servit 
for whom the martyrs gave 
lives. And, as he thinks, Christ, qaicï B 
to repay, gives him a ton- -.-to of thi B 
martyr’s happiness, and, iu ' firs*. B 
tweet glow of consecration wit 
iug 03es, Donald murmurs : 
will be done !”

r )L

each other th?ro again. Think, mother, 
how sweet it would bo to die for God.
I wish it was old Rome, and 1 could die 
for my faith as the boys then did.”

“ 1) maid, dear, some people have to 
live for God. There was a poet, a sad 
c-xilo from his native city, who, in his 
loneliness sang of Heavenly City, lie 
told how hippiness there was harmony. 
Ho sang about the sa'nts, and though 
like the stars they differed in glory, 
they were all perfectly happy, because 
they were in the places God, in II is 

. great design, had planned for them,
T will not follow our campaign a'n^ so )ieaVen was harmonious. Now, 

through the winter, except to say we doar< here on earth we start ou ur 
were fairly successful arid saw some j >umey heavenward. Wo too can only 
brilliant service, particularly at La tiL(i happiness in doing tho thing-) that 
Boc-hetta and during tho investment of God laid out for Us to do. If we throw 
Tortona. down our work, who will take it up ?

During this winter I lost my best ot Beside8 God's scheme is perfect, and 
friends, General M icDonnell, who died we a^mdon our place wo shall not 

occasioned by tho fatigue ot dnd another open for us.
made ns all knows Lent, Donald, and we 
must say, ‘ Thy will bo done.’ 
times that is harder than to be eaten by 
will animals or buried alive, for it is a 
slower kind of martyrdom.”

“Then, we too can be martyrs, mother, 
like Pancratius.”
“Yes, dear,” and his mother kissed 

his brow reverently.
She saw the innocence of that young 

soul, the purity that brought the other 
world so near to this, that the galeway 
of death seemed but a golden portal, to 
be opened by the sesame of happy sac
rifice.

That morning a seed had been planted 
in the fresh soil.

not even
him, which 1 would not have theu enn- 
fo.-ihoi to any other liviug

On tho second day of our stay, the 
General and I took our way by tho 
Cort-o and through to the I'i.izz» Satiti 
An -nt.-ilt to pay our respects to HD 
Majesty Kmg lames. A t we ascended 
th. a i|n- • •• I thought of the two p or 
aw<' struck oollegioners who in soutane 

had climbed tho same

of Him 
p their

" Thy l would i hooec. 1’ ■ 
o romain hero on 

After f»-ring round cl 
Water*. Iamweary,

and Moorano 
btai’S 'wo yea"4 D'li>v<‘, and the amaze* 
ment> that had tilled their hearts when 

,w and talked with Royalty for 
I was a man,

• To

ST. PATRICK IN THE FAR WEST.
the first time. No 
thi-u h hut sixteen, for I had carried a 
a word honorably in company with some 
ot tie hraveit men in Italy, and had 

p. rsonally presented to King 
thy < 1 his gracious notice.

T»»e (ieiM'ral was in lull dross, with 
an c rders, and

It was no won 
weary, for he w 
year», 
and founded ch 
in Antim to Tar: 
tho way across 
far West. Seven 
spent founding c 
rivers, living foi 
open, oftentimes 

ch suffering, 
him to spend th 
with the Lamb 
family, beside 
and within the si 
ling hills ? Bn 
God’s high will. 
Patrick and told

u shall have 
thou shalt go, 

Kv«>ry land,
Moth mountuiriB h 
Both glens and wi 
After faring roun 
Though thou art

MOST REV. IOHN Hi.AI.Y, 1). I),
ikctch of St 

in the

lie had
Ho soon opened the I purpose to give a s 

Patrick’s missionary labours her 
We it, especially in i 

fast on tho Holy

Hark
touching ‘ tho North ' is on i'oDt. I'll 
nut say more now, and this is in strict 
confidence, but you’ll known what it 
means some day when 1 signify to you 
that you may apply lorloavo of absence. 
To-morrow, nt four, you will attend 
again at the Palace ; the Duko desires 
to gee you. Yen will enter by the door 
you know of, and the word is ‘ Veltetri' 
—bub you know nothing,” lie added, 
with emphasis.

yD « Is-
mous
still boars his name, 
full of interest for all Irishmen, uid ei- 
p chilly for you who dwell under cte 
very shadow of tho Sacred Hid, which 
has been always repartiod a- ti: i tant 
Sinai of Ireland.
to trace the Apostle's footstep - ' h rough I 1 
what is now kr own as Wca! M .yo—toll 
do more at present would be impossible. I 

: •. I i MAYO REK« W
Hiving founded the church f Don- I 

aghpitrick (which still bears 1 - rame.i I 
in Magh Seola, near I lead ford, in the I 
modern County Galway, tho Saint I 
crossed into Mayo, most probably at ■ 
Shrule, whe-e th^re was an ancient and ■ 
famous ford over the Black River. Is I 
that territory, then called Conmaicne, 
we are told that he founded four-cor
nered churches ; and as stone 
abundant, they were doubtless built ol 
that material. Ono was called Ard ■ 
Uiacon, which may bo I) uuipbpatricl 
itself. Another ia called the Saul'BB 
Middle Church—cellola media-wbich■ 
is doubtless Kilroainobeg. It is ex- ■ 
actly the same name in Irish, and the 
old churchyard there probably nmrki ■ 
the site of the Patrician Church. ■ 
Therein ho left as Nuns tho Sisters ol K 
Bishop Felart of the Ily Ailell — that is 
the modern barony of Tirnrrill. in the B 
County Sligo. The Bishop himself B 
dwelt at Dona^hpatrick. He si*0 B 
founded other churches in tho fane B 
region—for he went westward, even B 
beyond Cong but they cannot now be B 
Uentiflod. Returning, he proceeded g 
north into Magh Cera©, and founded a 
church about a mile north of Ivlinaine, 
on the road to Holly mount. It stl, 
briars its ancient name, for Kilquire i* 
only another form of tho Cuil Core 
in the Book of Armagh. We are told 
that he baptized very many in 
place, and doubtless the Holy ''cl 
is there still. Tho old church, how
ever, has entirely disappeared, at 
nothing but the graveyard remains.

Patrick then went northwards ww 
Magh Foi tus en. This wo take to 
the great plain between Hollymoun 
and Lough Carra. We are told tba 
he found there two brothers, chiefs o 
the district, one of whom— I)crgi»®‘* 
sent his herdsman to slay Patrick, |>n 
the other brother, Luchta by name, 1° ’ 
bade him, whereupon Patrick blesse 
Luchta, assuring him that there won 
bo bishops and priests of his race the 
always ; “ but the seed of thy brother, 
he said, “ will be accursed and sooe B 
disappear.” llo left there a Prie9 ' ■ 
Conan by name, but is impossible no * 
to identify the site of his church. ■ 
was probably somewhere near ; B j

St. Patrick then went westward to J B 

place called Tobar Striugle in Bt 
desert. lie must have passed by j 
famous well since called Tobar j
but he did not stay there on hn^#

" and

areyousure
bjectistrusted.

• Your Royal Highness,” I answ-cred.
ve been true to you and

of a fever 
our forced marching on Genoa ; and 
a tew days afterwards he was followed 
by bis brother, the Major-General, of a 
fever alsf*, resulting from the breaking 
out of an old wound he had received in 
the shoulder some flf-.oon years before.

IIo Whhi-, Spuiioti oid N«-apul 
I m. the lull uniform of a Lieutenant 

brigade, which was genteel 
enough even lor a presentation.

in iho aiBo-room the General was w< I 
ed on all bands, and i met many I 

Murray, 
R iuisay,

“ my people ha 
yours for generations, and it would ill 
become me to have any principles other 
than those wo have always held. You 
can count on me to the very end.

“ I was sure of it,” he answered, 
smiling, holding out both his Lands, 
which I grasped with emotion. “ Now 
to business," and ho civilly invited me 
to he seated in an embrasure of a

SoUK

shall i nly attempt

knew including Mr. Secretary 
Mr. Sheridan, and tin» Abbe 
ami w ah tnuoh made of though without 
fiar t.vry, save by those at whoso hands 
I e m Id fittingly receive it. What was 
my disgust, though, to see tho while 
face ol Creach again in the crowd ; he, 
h »w, ver did not come near me, and, 
out of eonsideratlon f »r the (icneral, I 
rt'lriiiM-d from speaking of him, as it 
mirht lenl to mention of my former 
meeting when with his sou, the Colonel. 
I may say hero that I never knew tho 
result of the meeting between Crotch 
and tho Colonel, as tho latter never 
saw fit to roler to it and 1 could not

All this time I had been anxiously 
expecting orders from the Duke, but 
the only word which came was a letter 
.containing the disheartening tidings ot 
the f liluvo of the expedition under 
Marshal Saxe, and then we were all 

the news of the Prince’s

The next morning Father O’Rourke 
came as promised, and was introduced 
by me to the Rector with some little 
pride. Indeed, ho was no moan figure 
of a man, this Chaplain of ours, with 
his broad shoulders and gri 
that looked tutor for a soldier's tricorne 
than a priest's calotte.

After the usual compliments wo foil 
to talking, Father O'Rourke an much 
at horn » aa if he had known the Rector 
all his life, and it was easy to see the 
old man warmed to him as ho told him 
of his work as chaplain in a marching 
regiment, though, making light of it, as 
w.ii his manner.

“ Ah. Father,” said the Re tor, 
smiling, “ I am afraid it is somewhat to 
you that the College owes the loss of 
this scholar ; ho would have been a 
Credit to the schools some day.”
“I doubt it, Must Reverend,’’ 

.utswered Father O'R rnrko, dryly, *' as 
he is lacking in ono of the senses.”

“ In what, pray ?” asked the Rector, 
a little stirred. “ 1 have never ob
serve! any Jack ; Sight, Sound Taste, 
Touch and Speech, ho has them all.”

“ Your pardon, you have omitted 
Humor,” returned Father O'Rourke, 
quietly ; “ and he has no more of that 
than a crocodile has of mathematics, 
A deplorable lack in a scholar, and use
ful any where—though for tho barging 
of guns and the cracking of skulls 
there's less required than in almost any 
other profession and at this he 
burst into of his foolish roars of 
laughter, much to my dislike, for I 
wished him to make a good figure be
fore my protector. But, to my sur
prise, the Rector did i ot seem half as 
much put out as myself, and said, smil
ing :

“ Thewindow.
“ My brother, tho Prince of Wales, 

is traveling, it is true, but not in Italy ; 
he left here secretly in January last, 
and since then has bean in France, and 
at any day an expedition may be formed 
for Scotland, for wo have the surest 
hope of tho hearty co-operation of the 
French Court.

“ Now l and His Majesty must have 
at hand on whom we can

startled at 
embarkation in the Don telle and thevat head,
Elizabeth.

“ It is simple madness,” said Father 
O'Rourke, when the tidings were an
nounced in the General’s tent ab din
ner—indeed, one of the last occasions 
when he had us all at his table, as he 
loved

“ 'Tis the kind of madness that 
heroes are made of,” said the General, 
heartily. “ Here, gentlemen ! glasses 
all ! litre's to Royal Charles, and may 
he never stop till he sleeps in St. 
James !” and, warmed by his enthus
iasm, he broke into the old Irish Jaco
bite song :

Yes, indeed, i 
he had to go, to 

hills, asoaring 
rushing waters 
plains, through 
glens, from tlu 
Keek, round tl 
northern seas, 
Kildare snd the 
all the Munster

PART IL
Twenty yeirs have passed. There is 

a meeting of the medical authorities of 
a little more bustle than usual iu tho 
great university city of Heidelberg. 
Even the students, between their duels, 
and over the r tall mugs of beer, 
somewhat excited over the new aspect 
of medical affairs.

Some five years, a young physician 
from America had como to pursue his 
studies at the great university. To 
evident talent he had added unceasing 
study and research, until it seemed that 
where he came to learn he would re
main to teach. After he had taken 
the honors of his class, he had stayed 
to develop and perfect his theory on 
brain diseases. On this very day, at a 
meeting of tho medical authorities of 
this university and of Paris, in a terse 
speech, the young physician had star
tled them, not with the data of his 

but with the new but logical

messengers 
absolutely rely ; and my request to you 
is that you will not volunteer for i-or- 
vice when the news comes, but will ro

be re in Italy

well question him
Thv j-ight ot tho man was so distaste

ful that. it. fairly took away all the pleas 
arc of my presentation, and even the 
grt' ious presence and words of His 
M i i *ty, and of the Duke ol York, who 
accompanied him, did not altogether 
dissipa o my uneasiness. In words as 
titling as I could choose, I thanked 1 lis 
M i Fly f -v his generous and unexpected
sue.' onr, whereupon a smile passed over 
his grave, dark face, and he said, 
“ But hold 1 are you not my little 
111 jd mder of the Sant! X postoli ?”

“ I am. please Your M »j ‘sty,” 1 an 
s we red, reddening at my childish ad
venture.

Then the King uni led again, and, 
mu li to my discomfiture, told the story 
which all seemed to find mighty amusing, 
save myself, who could see nothing 
therein but a very natural and exact 
distinction. In telling a story, how
ever, a king has this advantage over 
others, in all ruust. laugh whether they 
fin i it to their liking or not.

I had hoped we would have seen the 
Prince of Wales as well, for in my 
heart he wts the member of tin» Royal 
Family l most longed to see again, but 
wo wore informed he was engaged in a 
tour of Northern Italy.

aremain with your company 
wo have positive assurances you will be 
permitted to leave at any moment we 
may signify. I know that I am asking 
you a hard service, but it is an import
ant one, for there are but few a en 
whom we can trust lor such a mission.

“ It is impossible to say when you 
may bo needed, but your reward will bo 
such when the time comes that others 
will envy your choice, and I and the 
king, my father, will ever remember 
the man who was ready to sacrifice the 
empty glory of tho p ira do of war for 
the trust laid on him.

“ You must keep yourself free of all 
entanglements, for your absolute free 
dum to move at once will be of the ut 
most importance to the Prince and to 
your country. Surely I may count 
you fur this ?"

And 1 swore faithfulness from the

-
—he was to go 
and baptising— 
his owm for evei 
be allowed by ( 
his baud.

With sorrow 
feet obedience 
west to snrmoui 
ho saw so often 
heavenward in 
tho western son 
but especially 1 
up its rugged I 
set mod to pour 
upon the llol; 
would cum mill 
Moses on Siva 
like the Savior 

■

A’ould pray 
itis own words 
him at the end 
for them only 
down to thesr 
day of doom.

PATRICK At
Patrick hat 

only with men 
mais also, 
frequent*.d tb 
by the rouds 
pets, and ev< 
with regiet. 
tian days the 
The Apostles 
waters, and a 
of men. The 
in the Greek 
bols, and houi 
wells and stl 
used in Bapti 
thing of a si 
acts and saj 
enc-ouragemei 
not yet disaj 
our people.

"He's all m y heart’s treasure, my jay and 
my pleasure,

S > justly, my love, my heart follow* theo ; 
And 1 am resolved, In foul or fair weather. 

To seek ou my Blackbird, wherever he 
be.’"

TO RE CONTINUED.

A WISH FULFILLED.

By M. Linherr

The winter sun shone brightly through 
the windows of the library of a large 
double house on a corner of one of Bal
timore's fashionable streets. The red 
hangings of tho room blended well with 
the variegated bindings ranged along 
the book shelves. Hero and there a 
precious bronze or a marble bust of 
some specially beloved author gave the 
room an atmosphere of intellectual re
finement that nospoke at once the cul
ture of the owners.

cases,
elusions ho had drawn from thorn. At 
the end of tho meeting not a few of the 
enthusiastic younger men had rushed up 
to congratulate him on the evident im
pression he had made. He was accord 
ed a place to pursue his experiments in 
the interests of science. He had made 
a decided sensation, and this is why old 
Heidelberg was aroused a trille more 
than usual.

con-

on

bottom of my heart.
Then changing his tone, he began 

more lightly : “ There is another
small favor, a personal one, I wiuld ask 
of you yet. There is a genMoraan hero 
in our court named Mr. Graeme—” 
“Mr. Creach, Your Highness,” I 

could not help interrupting.
“ Mr. Graeme, I said,” he returned, 

with something of hauteur. “ You will 
be required to meet him, possibly to 
have business with him, and 1 desire as 
a personal favor to me,” and he laid 
much stress on the words, “that you will 
lay aside all previous difficulties or mis
understandings between you until your 
engagement with me is at an end. 
Surely I am not asking too much in 
urging a favor at this beginning of 
your service,” and 1 was so overcome 
with the graciousness of his manner 
that I promised, although sore against 
my will.

We then had a private audience with 
the king, who was pleased to recall 
tho services of my grandfather, old 

V’.neas of Scottos, aud his brothers 
Glengarry, Lochgavry, and Barisdale, 
whom ho know personally in 1715, and 
flattered me by saying he congratulated 
the Duke of York on having a mes
senger of su ah approved fidelity ; “ for, 
Mr. McDonnell, your General tells me 
ho would trust you with his own 
honor.”

“ Ilis Excellency has boon like a 
father to me, Sire,” 1 answered ; and 
shortly afterwards our interview closed, 
the Duke paying mo the honor of ac
companying mo to tho door and insisted 

shaking hands, nor would ho admit

Meanwhile our young American had 
mounted the stair of the quaint old 
house, whose owner keeps apartments 
for professors or students, and locked 
himself in his room. There ho is, the 
idol of the hour, alone, sitting with 
head and arms thrown crestfallen across 
the table. In this the victor ? His 
thick wavy hair is tossed about his 
damp temples, but no laurel wreath is 
there. Tho white hands look tragic in 
their lieplessness ; but hush, he groins: 
“ My God, my Gnd, is there no escape?” 
He lifts up his head and his largo blue 
eyes wore a look of unutterible misery. 
There were a few flecks of blood on 1rs 
white cuffs. There was a hectic flush 
on his cheeks. A hacking cough told 
tho tale. It is Donald. Donald, tho 
beloved and only son 1 Donald, rich 1 
Donald, famous ! Donold, a consump
tive. Fame knocks at his door; he 
not rise to receive her. 
listens for the

“ Well, well ; this killing is a seri
ous business in any case.”

“ But not so serious it could not be 
little cheerfulness.

It was tho house of John Deland, a 
successful merchant, and iu his leisure 
hours a student of rather pronounced 
ability, as amateur students go. These 
intellectual habits had boon strength
ened by the companionship of his wife. 
Sue was tho daughter of one of the old 
Catholic families of Maryland, 
mind and heart were equally developed, 
and in her perfect womanliness, yet in
tense intellectuality, she resembled 
rather a Helena Cornaro or a Vittoria 
Oolonna than tho advanced women of 
the period. She recognized in her hus
band tastes which wore not to bo satis- 
tied by mere attention to business and 
tho usual social diversions, however 
interesting, and at times amusing the 
game of amassing a fortune and spend
ing it again might be.

When the King and the Duke with- 
drew, they signified to Geueral Mac- 
Doimelt that ho was to follow, and 
when wo bowed them out, uid the doors

tempered by a 
* Snavi 1er iu mo<lo ' goes a long way 
towards making your enemy's end com
fortable," ranted on Father O’Rourke, 
with much more that 1 have not the 
patience to put down. Indeed, 1 hold 
him wrong throughout, as 1 have quite 
as keen a sense of humor as is fitting 
for any gentleman in my position.

closed upon them, conversation at once 
became general.

1 withdrew to a window, for 1 was iu 
no frame of mind tor talk, when, to my 
astonishment, 1 saw Creach advance to
wards mn, holding out his hand with an 
assured a»r. I drew myself up at once 
and looked him over slowly, seeing 
cv< » ything but the outstretched hand.

“ This is a place lor friendship and 
not tor boyish quarrels. Mr. McDonell," 
ho h gan. “ I wish to congratulate 
you ou your promotion.”

“ No place, Mr. Creach, can be for 
friendship between us, and a« for con
gratulations, they are not only out i f 
pi. « but insulting from you," I said, 
qu.nMv, and in a low voice, so no one 
might overhear.
“In the first place, my name is not 

Créa », ’ ho said, trying hard to keep 
his temper, “ and in the second, you 
may find'it not only foolish but even 
dam:' r. us to try any of your airs with 

Remember, you can't always have 
a man at your back to fight your battles 
for you.”

“ You clay-faced hound 1” I said, 
“don’t dare to take the name of the 
de-vl_iuf.i> 41DUI mouth

Her

But to go on. When wo wero alone 
lie listened quietly enough to my re
monstrances to his late conduct, merely 
saying ho understood that tho Roctor 
had not been born north of tho Tweed, 
which was no answer whatever.

He then recurred to our matter of 
the day before, saying :

“ 1 have been making some inquiries 
about this man Creach.”

“ Yes, and what do you find ?”
“ 1 find, Mr. McDonnell, that if you 

are gAing to have the run of tho Santi 
Apostoli you must number h<m amongst 
the Elect, for His Saintship is in higli 
favor, llo not only is there day in day 
out. but is a bosom friend of tho Prince 
of Wales to boot.”

“ That 1 cannot credit,” l returned. 
” Ilis Highness could not be so mis-
tak >u.’

“ Faith, I'm not so sure of that,"

visit to the place. The name 
is now corrupted into “ Triangle, 
there, we are told, ho spent tw0 f'Ute 
days ; but it is nob stated tbs 
built a church there. A little later" 
ho founded the church at I
From Tobar S tringle we are told I

’ My two e al m» 
Swimmirg 
Harmltsa and 
Will abide 

them."

The venen

After his busy days absorbed in this 
world's care, to como to his home and 
there let his soul expand in the sun
shine of tho great thoughts of tho im 
mortals, kept open the pores of his 
spiritual susceptibilities, 
clogged by too close an application to 
obtaining material success. In this 
home faith, charity, duty and sacrifice, 
were not paper labels to be applied to 
worn out diseases of the human soul. 
They wero living ideals requiring will
ing obedience whenever they put in a 
claim, whether it was for tho financial

can- 
The world 

development of hie 
theories ; it must wait in vain. His 
voice is too weak to reach it. Another 
will come and trea 1 the path ho has bub 
indicated.

“ I am, indeed, afflicted. Oh, my 
God. You have blessed me with such 
talent and have given me strength to 
go so far; must I halt and go no further? 
1 am young, must I already put this 
world aside and let my name lie buried 
with my unaccomplished deeds ? The

so often
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